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nanotubecomposite.However,the degreeof previously(5, 6, 10, 11). However,insteadof torrof flowing 9% H2/N2 (1 10 cm3/min) for 5
orientationof the nanotubesin the composite usingcarbonblack(5) and graphiteor silica hours to obtain iron nanoparticles, which
wasaffectedby the thicknessof the slices,and coveredwith transitionmetal nanoparticles have a high catalytic activity. Subsequently,a
the aligningeffect becomesless pronounced (6, 10, 11) as the substrate,
we utilizedmeso- mixture of 9% acetylene in nitrogen was inwith increasingslice thickness.In addition, porous silica containing iron nanoparticles troduced into the chamber at a flow rate of
110 cm3/min, and carbon nanotubes were
the presenceof the resinmatrixis unfavorable embeddedin the pores.
Mesoporoussilica containingiron nano- formed on the substrateby deposition of carforaccuratelymeasuring
the properties
of the
nanotubes.Anotherapproachto aligningcar- particleswere preparedby a sol-gel process bon atoms obtained from decomposition of
(TEOS)hydrolysisin acetylene at 700?C (6, 10). The sampleswere
bon nanotubeswasreportedby de Heeret al. fromtetraethoxysilane
(8), who produceda uniformblackdepositby iron nitrateaqueoussolution(12). Analyti- examined by a scanning electron microscope
drawinga nanotubesuspensionthrougha 0.2- callypureTEOS(10 ml) wasmixedwith 10.4 (SEM) (S-4200, Hitachi) beforeand aftercarpLm-pore
ceramicfilterand then transferring ml of analyticallypureethyl alcoholand 0.1 bon deposition, and energy-dispersivex-ray
the depositedmaterialonto a plasticsurfaceto M ironnitrateaqueoussolution(11.4 ml) by spectra (EDX) were recordedby a SiLi detecform a film of aligned carbon nanotubes. magneticstirringfor -30 min.A fewdropsof tor attached to the SEM. To preparea transHowever,thisresultsin somenanotubesstick- concentrated
hydrogenfluoride(0.2 ml) were mission electron microscope (TEM) speciing together,and the differentlengthsof the then added,andthe mixturewasstirredfor 15 men, the sample was ground in a mortarand
nanotubesin the film also affectthe proper- min.Aftergelationof the mixture,the gel was suspendedin ethanol; a drop was then placed
ties of the film. Recently,the synthesisof driedfor 1 weekat 60?Cto removethe excess on a holey carbon copper grid and examined
bundlesof long, well-alignedsingle-walled waterand other solvents.The gel was then in a JEM 200-cx microscope to characterize
nanotubeswasreported(9).
calcined 10 hours at 450?C at 10-2 torr. A the carbon nanotubes.
We reporthere an efficient method to silica networkwith relativelyuniformpores
We have used this method to prepare
producelargeareasof highlyordered,isolated was obtainedwith iron oxide nanoparticles films composed of large quantities of highly
long carbonnanotubes.The methodis based embeddedin the pores.The ironoxidenano- aligned carbon nanotubes (Fig. 1A). The
on the chemicalvapordepositionasdescribed particleswerethen reducedat 550?Cin 180 films can be easily cleaved along the growth
direction of the nanotubes, which demonstrates that individual nanotubes grow continuously from the bottom to the top of the
Fig. 1. (A) Low-magnificafilms. The tip structure of the nanotubes
tion SEM image of a film
composed of aligned car(Fig. 1B) appears to be similar to that of
bon nanotubes. This film
,3-aligned tubes reported in (8). The tube
with a thickness of -50 pum
tips in the top view appear to be larger than
was obtained by growing for
the tube diameters in Fig. 2A in part be2 hours. (B) Tip structure of
cause of an artifact caused by focusing and
the aligned tubes.
local charging effects and in part because of
carbon clusters formed by the sudden stop
of the growth process in our experiment.
At high magnification, the SEM image
(Fig. 2A) shows that carbon nanotubes with
diametersof -30 nm growout separatelyfrom
the substrate to form an array;the spacing
Fig. 2. (A) High-magnificationSEM
the nanotubes is -100 nm, which is
between
image of carbon nanotubes grow500-nm
ing out from the mesoporous iron/
consistent with the spacingbetween the pores
silica substrate and forming an aron the substrate(Fig. 2B). Most of the carbon
ray. These carbon nanotubes have
nanotubes are approximatelyperpendicularto
diameters of -30 nm. Spacings
the surfaceof the silica, although a few of the
between tubes are -100 nm. Most
nanotubes are slightly curved or tilted. In
of the carbon nanotubes are aporder to verify the effect of the nanometer
proximately perpendicular to the
pores on the growth direction of the nanosurface of the silica. (B) SEM image
of the mesoporous iron/silica substrate before carbon deposition. Pores -30 nm in diameter are tubes, a quartzplate coated with the same iron
distributedon the substrate and are separated by -1 00 nm. Many pores have relativelyregularcircular nitrate solution, after drying and reduction,
was used as the substrateto produce carbon
openings, while others have irregularopenings.
nanotubes under the vapor deposition conditions described above. Many carbon nanoFig. 3. High-resolution TEM image
tubes 30 nm in diameter were formed on the
of a carbon nanotube. The tube is
quartzplate, but these tubes grew randomlyto
well graphitized and consists of
about 40 concentric shells of carform a thick layer. We speculate that the
bon sheets with spacing between
growthdirection and distributionof the nanothe sheets of 0.34 nm. The inner
tubes are affected by the iron nanoparticles
and outer diameters of the tube are
embedded in the pores of the mesoporous
4 and 34 nm, respectively. Several
substrate,the poresacting as growth templates
TEM specimens have been examfor
carbon nanotubes.
ined carefully, but no carbon nanoHigh-magnification TEM images show
particles or iron nanoparticles
that the carbon nanotubes are well graphitrapped inside the tubes were obtized and typically consist of -40 concentric
served, indicating that the carbon
shells of carbon sheets (Fig. 3). Only a small
nanotube arrays are very pure.
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amountof carbonaceousmaterialis at the Fig. 2B). Most of the cylindrical pores are
peripheryof the carbonnanotubes.We have formed perpendicularto the surface of the
not found any filled tubes (13) or carbon substrate,and only very few of the cylindrical
nanoparticles(buckyonions)(14). We also pores are inclined with respect to the surface
variedthe preparation
conditionsof the iron/ of the substrate, as shown on the vertical
silicasubstrateand foundthat the poresizes section of the substratein Fig. 4. We propose
wereaffectedby the processparameters,
such that the carbon nanotubesgrow out from iron
as stoichiometriccomposition,temperature, nanoparticles embedded in these pores and
and dryingprocedure.The diametersof the that the template effect of the pores concarbonnanotubeswere correspondingly
af- strains the carbon nanotubes to grow along
fected.By applyingthe sameconditions,it is the axis of the pores. Nanotubes formed on
easyto reproducea specificsubstrateandob- some exposed iron nanoparticleson the surtain carbonnanotubesof the samediameter. face of the substratemay grow freely. Several
The smallestdiameterof carbonnanotubes models have been postulated to explain the
preparedby our methodto date is - 10 nm. formation mechanism of carbon nanotubes
We believethatit is possibleto producearrays prepared by the catalytic decomposition of
consistingof very thin, and possiblyeven organic vapors (13, 15, 16). It is generally
single-layered
(4) carbonnanotubes,by im- accepted that the tubes grow by the extrusion
provingthe growthconditions.
of carbon, dissolved in a metallic catalystparEDXspectratakenfromthe tipsof aligned ticle that is oversaturatedin carbon at one
tubesshowthat the tipsarecomposedmainly part of the surface,and that the catalyst parof carbonand a smallamountof iron (98.76 ticles promote tip growth or base growth deand 1.09 weight%,respectively).Someareas pending on the contact force between the
of the tube tips contain trace amountsof catalystparticlesand the substrate(16). In the
siliconandoxygen,both lessthan0.2 weight present case, tip and base growth probably
%, which may be attributedto small silica both occur; the tubes may be growing out
The ironpeakis attributedto iron from iron nanoparticles fixed in the pores,
fragments.
nanoparticles
whichmighthavebeen pushed or the catalyst particles may be driving
up by the growingcarbonnanotubes.EDX growth at the tube tips (13, 16). How the
spectratakenfromcentralpartsof the tubes catalyst particles trapped in the pores affect
show only a carbonpeak;tubesfilled with the growth process is still an open question
iron particlesin the centralpartswere not and needs further study. However, no matdetected.The TEMandEDXresultsindicate ter which growth process takes effect, the
that some of the iron nanoparticles
wereat- growth directions will be constrained by
tachedfirmlyto the silica networkand did the pores, resulting in aligned growth of the
not move upwardduringthe growthof the carbon nanotubes.
carbonnanotubes,whereasothers were atRecently, the synthesis of nanotubes intachedweaklyandcouldbe carriedup by the side the pores of a nanoporous alumina
growingnanotubes.
membrane through polymerization of acryIn orderto describethe formationmecha- lonitrile has been reported (17). However,
nismof the arrayof alignedcarbonnanotubes, the tubes did not grow out and had to be
a possiblegrowthmodelis depictedin Fig.4. further graphitized at higher temperature.
Withcarefulpreparation,
iron/silicasubstrates In contrast, carbon nanotubes produced by
with uniformporescan be obtained(see also our method are relatively long and well
graphitized, and the array of carbon nanotubes formed on the hard bulk-substratecan
be
easily manipulated for measuring its
Aj~~j
A1~I c Surface properties
and applications. The length of
the nanotubes increased with the growth
A
Tube A A
time, the growth rate being about 25 ,um/
hour. If the growth time was too long, some
amorphous carbon was deposited on the
Iron
naoparticle SbtaeVria ri eto
surface of the carbon nanotubes, and with
increasing length, the carbon nanotubes
Fig. 4. Possible growth model of carbon nanotubes formed on iron nanoparticles embedded in curved slightly. Optimal growth times were
mesoporous silica. Carbon nanotubes formed on
2 to 5 hours, leading to lengths of the
iron nanoparticles embedded in the vertical cylin- carbon nanotubes between 50 and 100 ,um.
drical pores grow perpendicular to the surface of
In order to obtain large areas of aligned
the substrate (marked A). Those formed on iron carbon
nanotubes, mesoporous iron/silica
nanoparticles embedded in inclined cylindrical
substrates with large flat surfaces and unipores were tilted along the axes of the pores
form distribution of pores are required. A
(marked B), whereas those formed on iron nanomain obstacle of preparinglarge area mesoparticles exposed on the surface of the substrate
might grow freely (marked C). Tip or base growth porous iron/silica substratesis that these mais determinedby the contact force between the terials tend to shrink, crack, and shatter
ironnanoparticlesand the silicanetwork.
during the preparation,so a meticulous dry-
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ing procedurefor the gelled iron/silicanetworkhas to be followed(12). By usinglarge
area mesoporousiron/silicasubstrates,we
have successfullyproducedarraysof wellaligned and isolated carbon nanotubesof
severalsquaremillimeters.The substratehas
been successfullyremovedto retainaligned
tubes.EDX spectrataken from the root of
the nanotubesdemonstratethe presenceof
carbonalone, neithersilicon nor ironcould
be detected.This is evidenceof firmattachment to the silica networkof those iron
nanoparticlesthat remainin the poresduring nanotubegrowth.
Recent work has shown that carbon
nanotubesshow promiseas a field emission
source (18) and that they possessspecial
electrical transportproperties(8, 19) and
high stiffness (20). We believe that the
approachoutlinedhere is a step towardthe
productionof alignednanotubesover large
areas, and that our aligned, isolated, and
long carbonnanotubeswill offer more opportunitiesfor both fundamentalresearch
and technologicalapplications.
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